Features in Easylib Web OPAC 6.2a
1. Dynamic Website - Ability to build and publish fully dynamic website for your library,
that can be updated by the library staff itself on a daily / weekly basis as you desire with
real time data. This helps showcase dynamic nature of your library and organization.
2. Information Packed Homepage
 Build Explore Library searches to increase student awareness on collections
 Make announcements to keep members informed
 Link to various partner libraries of yours including digital libraries
 Display accomplishments along with photographs
 Display pre-selected customized real-time dashboard on homepage
 Feature new books and new arrivals
 Information on library timings, policies, staff details and many more.
3. Search Features - Simple but powerful search on library homepage on your Books, Non
–Books, CDs, Audio, Journals, Digital Content etc.. Free flow @ based search to build own
extensive custom search criteria for students E.g. @ Title Physics @Author Raman
@Publisher Tata @Year 2016 will yield search meeting all criteria.
4. Extensive drill down on search - List of search results displayed along with features to
keep filtering by item type, author, publisher, subject etc. and many more fields until the
patron finds the book / item he is looking for.
5. Link physical collections with digital collection - Ability to see associated physical
materials like CD, Manuals for each book searched, see digital contents like eBooks,
material from your institutional repository etc.
6. Ability to enrich your catalogue – Enrich your catalogue with table of Contents, cover
page, feedback about the book, awards, alternate books, alternate formats of the book
(audio, eBook), item ratings etc. where the data is available at your own library or get
from the Easylib Common Catalogue that is under construction.
7. More self-help features for students - Ability for students to know the books they
borrowed, save their books to read in future, request purchase of books, give feedback
on the library services, form their own shortlist of lists etc.
8. Multiple templates of Web OPAC – Ability to select any one from multiple pre-built
Web OPAC Templates, from the simplest ones to most comprehensive ones (In progress).
9. Backward Compatible – Except for new features added, the database of new Web OPAC
6.2a is fully backward compatible. Data updated on client server version gets reflected
on your Web OPAC searches real-time. Similarly reservations are compatible too.

Call Vasu M Deshpande at +91 97422-04624 or write to vasumd@easylibsoft.com OR
Call Siddalingeshwara at +91 98457 45630 or write to sidduhc@easylibsoft.com for a demo

